
THE ULTIMATE SLOW-TRAVEL YACHTING EXPERIENCE
As you sail from Malaga, Spain to San Juan, Puerto Rico, take advantage of the ideal opportunity to renew and recharge—mind, 
body, and soul. With more time to lounge and stargaze, read that favorite book you’ve been meaning to get to, sample a variety 
of new dishes from your chef’s varied, curated cuisine, practice your golf swing, and pamper yourself at the only Thai-certified Spa 
at sea. Delve into subject matter you’re eager to uncover, with lectures from our historian who explores the history and culture of   
the diamond industry, providing a healthy dose of information and inspiration. Have fun and try your hand at watercolor painting 
with our new onboard art instructor, perfect for guests of any skill level. 

MEET YOUR LECTURER AND ACTIVITY HOST

LAURIE WICKWIRE︱LECTURER NANCY EARLY︱ART INSTRUCTOR
Royal jewelry, diamond cartels, and clandestine missions 
smuggling gems between countries, Laurie Wickwire, GIA, 
brings over three decades of international diamond industry 
experience in London, Monte Carlo, Cannes, and Antwerp to 
life with her stories about this secret and coveted industry.  
Laurie draws on personal experience working within this daz-
zling industry as an international diamond merchant, certified 
diamond and pearl grader, and the on-air diamond expert for 
the international shopping channel QVC to deliver dazzling 
and historical talks on this centuries old industry.

For the past 40 years, Nancy has been drawing, painting, and 
working on crafts in her own studio. Most recently she has 
had work exhibited in art shows in Miami, Boca Raton, Delray 
Beach and Palm Beach, Florida. Nancy was selected to be 
published in “Who’s Who Among Americas Teachers”. She is 
currently state certified to teach in New York and Florida. She 
has worked as an artist in residence for many cruise lines over 
the last 25 years. Nancy received her Bachelor of Arts degree 
at Long Island University, CW Post campus in New York. She 
received her Masters at the University of New York.
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Our onboard art instructor hosts water painting classes for one hour most mornings and afternoons 
and supplies all materials for each guest of any skill level. 

DID YOU KNOW?


